Providing help to students with
emotional and psycho-emotional
problems to improve their personal
wellbeing
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General information about the health status of
young people in Bulgaria

A WHO REPORT ON THE HEALTH BEHAVIORS OF 11- 15
YEAR OLDS IN EUROPE (MAY 2020) REVEALS THAT
BULGARIAN ADOLESCENTS RANK FIRST IN SMOKING,
ALCOHOL AND CANNABIS USE AND EARLY SEXUAL
INITIATION.

REGULARLY -EVERY DAY OR ONCE A WEEK -28.9% OF
STUDENTS DRINK, WHICH IS A SIGNIFICANT INCREASE
COMPARED TO 2014, WHEN THIS PERCENTAGE WAS
16.4%. 9% OF 11-YEAR-OLDS, 13% OF 13-YEAR-OLDS AND
28% OF 15-YEAR-OLDS BINGE DRANK. CANNABIS
USE IS ONLY TESTED IN 15-YEAR-OLDS, WITH
BULGARIA RANKING FIRST WITH 19% OF BOYS AND
16% OF GIRLS.

OTHER WORRYING RESULTS ARE THAT BULGARIAN
STUDENTS RANK LAST IN THE SUPPORT THEY FEEL
FROM THEIR FAMILY AND LAST IN PERCEIVED
SUPPORT FROM THEIR FRIENDS.
BULGARIAN ADOLESCENTS RANK LAST IN THE
SUPPORT THEY FEEL THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR
FAMILY, RANGING FROM 32-46% DEPENDING ON
GENDER AND AGE. THERE HAS BEEN A SIGNIFICANT
DECREASE IN THIS INDICATOR COMPARED TO 2014,
WHEN FIGURES RANGED BETWEEN 55-63%.

Indicator "Mental

health and well-being "
According to the indicator "two or more health complaints
more that one time a week” Bulgarian adolescents at the
age of 15 are in second place, 11-year- olds -in fourth, and
13-year-olds -in eighth place.

Multiple health complaints range from 40% in 11year-olds to 57% in 15-year-olds.
Also, there is an increase in school-related stress
compared to 2014, with 11-year-olds stressed by
school obligations are 30%, and 15% annual -45%.

Mental health

what is it?

What are the
main problems
students meet?

❑Mental health
a state of well-being that allows people to realize their abilities, cope with normal
difficulties in life, work productively and productively and contribute to the
development of their community.
Mental health is a state of successful performance of mental function, which leads to
productive activities, satisfactory relationships with people and the ability to change
and deal with adversity.

❑Mental disorder
such behavior and experience that significantly and for a long period of time deviates
from the usual norm, causes suffering and harm to man and his environment.

❑Critical life situations
situations in which human life is changes so that the balance between personality
and environment is disturbed. This condition is experienced as an emotional burden
and the person must make an effort to adapt to the changed life situation.

❑Stress
spontaneous psycho-physical reaction in the body upon contact with unexpected
situations that are considered challenging, harmful or threatening.

Stages of human stress reactions:
1. Slight anxiety - surge of energy, feeling for work well done; stress
mobilizes and stimulates the person.
2. Distress - experience of overload.
3. Chronic stress - irritability, tension, headache.
4. Overheating - emotional exhaustion, inability toenergy recovery
during short breaks.

Factors and causes of mental
health problems
1. Adverse external influences (excessive demands, excessive criticism, lack
of love, lack of support and acceptance, conflicts, losses, severe problems
at school, drug use, crime, low quality of life).

2. Personality traits (low self-esteem, weak self-control, insufficient
self-knowledge, underdeveloped emotional intelligence).
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To understand mental health, it is
necessary to understand the three
related components of mental health:
mental suffering,
mental issues

and mental disorder

Mental suffering is the internal signal of anxiety or "stress", which a person has when
something in his environment requires him to adapt to a challenge (for example: taking a test, giving
a presentation to the class, asking a person to go to a meeting, failing to make a school sports team,
etc.). This is called a 'stress signal' or 'stress response'.
The stress response has different components:
emotions / feelings (such as anxiety, unhappiness, feeling of decline / surge of energy,
boredom),

knowledge / thinking (negative thoughts like "I'm not good at anything", "I want tois that I
don't have to do this ", or positive thoughts like" this is something I need to resolve "," it may be
difficult, but I can do this "I need to ask my friend for advice")
physical symptoms (such as stomach aches and headaches, stomach upset "Butterflies")
and behavior (such as avoiding the situation, engaging in the challenge, positive energy,
withdrawing from others, shouting at someone or helping someone).

Mental problems can occur when a person is facingmuch more stress than usual. They occur as
an expected part of normal life and are not mental illness. For example: death of a loved one,
moving to a new country, serious physical illness, etc.
When faced with these major stressors, everyone experiences strong negative
emotions (such as: sadness, grief, anger, demoralization, demotivation, etc.).
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These emotions are accompanied by significant difficulties in other areas
such as:
cognitive /thinking (for example: "nothing will ever be the same", "I don’t
know if I can go on with my life ", etc.)
physical (for example: sleep problems, energy loss, numerous pain)
and behaviorally (for example: social withdrawal, avoidance of normal
activities, outbursts of anger, etc.)

Sometimes a young person who has a mental health problem will
show noticeable difficulties in their daily functioning -at school
and out of school.
❑In addition to stress management skills and general health improvement activities,
which are helpful in reducing mental suffering, young people experiencing mental health problems
will often need additional support to help them in difficult situations or to help them with functioning
problems (such as extra time for academic activities, time outside school to be with their families and
people they trust, etc.).
❑In such cases, this support may come from a teacher, pedagogical advisor or other person who
has the skills needed for effective help.
❑Medical treatment (medication or psychotherapy) is usually not necessary. The presence of
A supportive adult (such as a teacher, parent, or neighbor) is a key component that can help young
people deal with their mental health problem.

❑Mental disorder is very different from
mental suffering from a mental problem.

❑It stems from a complex interaction between the
genetic code of the person and the environment in which
he lives or has been exposed at different times of his life.

❑Mental disorder (also called mental
disease) is a medical condition diagnosed by trained
health professionals.

❑A person with a mental disorder is best to be
assisted by a trained health professional providing the best
evidence-based treatment.

❑Mental disorders are the result of changes that
arise in normal brain function as a result of a complex
interaction between human genes and the environment.
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A person with a mental disorder will experience significant and
persistent challenges related to:

❑emotions / feelings (for example: depression, panic attacks,
insurmountable anxiety, etc. )
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❑knowledge / thinking (delusions, thought disorders, hopelessness,
thoughts of suicide, etc.)

❑your physical condition (for example: fatigue, lethargy, excessive
movement, etc.)

❑behavior (for example: dropping out of school and leaving the family
and friends, suicide attempt, poor self-care, etc.).

❑Having a mental disorder means that a person does need the best
evidence-based interventions, which can be of many different types
(such as medicines, psychotherapy, social interventions, etc.), provided
by properly trained health care providers.

Young people who experience daily mental disorders do not
need counseling - they are not "sick" and do not need
treatment
❑They can learn how to manage the stress response and how to use the "stress signal" to develop new skills.
❑They learn these skills through trial and error, receiving advice from friends, parents, teachers, trusted adults and other sources.
(books).
❑They can also use techniques to help them deal with stress, such as: exercise, enough sleep, staying with
friends and family, proper nutrition.

❑Sometimes what the young man tries, did not work (for example: instead of studying for an exam, they go out and party with their friends
instead of
sleep well before the exam, they try to stay up all night and study) and as a result their suffering may increase.

❑But making the wrong choice is part of learning how to make the right choice. This is a normal part of growing up.
❑ Allowing young people to avoid everyday mental suffering or to focus only on teaching them how to modulate
The stress response, instead of how to use it to learn new skills, can have a negative impact on their development of skills that they need to
learn in order to have a successful adult life.

One can be in each of these
states at the same time!
Within one day:
❑one can laugh and have fun with his friends (without suffering,
problem or disorder)
❑may experience suffering (he has lost his house key)
❑to have a mental problem (his uncle, with whom they were close, died

earlier this week and feels sad, lonely and crying)
❑and have a mental disorder (attention deficit disorder
for example).

Basic concepts: how to talk about mental
suffering and problems with adolescents
1. Anxiety: a universal human experience, expressed in fear, anxiety, insecurity, restless
anticipation, a sense of imminent threat. It is important to know that human anxiety warns not
only of external dangers, such as the threat of punishment, pain, abandonment, failure to meet
certain needs, but also of internal threats -doubts and insecurities arising from hesitations, fears,
notions of themselves, internal contradictions and conflicts. It is important to emphasize that for
the most part these "internal dangers" are unconscious, ie we do not realize them.
2. Fear: Anxiety is a response to a threat that is not clear or unknown. Fear is an
emotional response to a known or specific threat.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0v5E6syVppI

Basic concepts: how to talk about mental suffering
and problems with adolescents
3.

Panic attacks: one of the most common clinical forms of anxiety.

❑They are recurrent bouts of severe anxiety (panic) that are not limited to a specific situation or circumstance and therefore
seem unpredictable and as if "coming from nowhere".

❑They are accompanied by physical manifestations -most often palpitations, chest pain, a feeling of suffocation, dizziness
and a sense of unreality (one perceives oneself and the outside world in a changed, different way).
❑Although the seizures last a few minutes, they are experienced as something very painful and frightening. Very often
during seizures people are afraid that they will die, lose control or go crazy, and also very often after them the fear of a
new attack settles permanently. Very often people associate seizures with the situation in which they occurred (in a vehicle
or among many people) and carefully avoid such situations.

❑https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzFObkVRSV0
❑https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=16XD6zP_d8M

Basic concepts: how to talk about mental suffering and
problems with adolescents
4.

Depression: is a mental illness. Depression is more than sadness, it is not a weakness of character or
something that people cause themselves. Being depressed is not something you decide for yourself, nor is it
something you can stop with just the effort of your own will.

The clinical picture of depressive disorder is dominated by symptoms of sadness, disturbance of natural inclinations
and breakdown of self-esteem. People who suffer from depression are sad, depressed, prone to crying, gradually
losing interest in the things they used to love to do (work, hobbies, meeting friends), some of them isolated from their
loved ones.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArYbFwPGN3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uoTd9m6cCY4

Some of the manifestations of
depression are:
❑A lasting change in mood -sadness for which very
often there is no visible reason, depressed or gloomy

❑Anger, which is expressed through words or actions.

mood and crying, feeling alone, abandoned and

❑Declining desire to communicate with others,

misunderstood.

❑You feel anxious, tense and you are very
difficult or impossible to relax.

❑Gradual loss of interest in loved ones and previously
preferred things, inability to enjoy life.

❑ Unusual or excessive irritability, because of which the
people around "step on their toes".

you prefer to be alone.

❑You feel guilty, helpless and inferiority.
❑Poor concentration and memory problems that
reinforce the belief that "you are useless."
❑It seems to you that you have no value of your own,
you are convinced that you are rather a burden to others.

Some of the manifestations
of depression are:
❑You are sure that for others you are just “a failure or
disappointment ”.
❑Lack of energy, fatigue and a real difficulty to you do
your usual daily activities, which can be interpreted as
laziness or a sign of drug use.

❑Use of alcohol or drugs to deal with
depressed mood and the experience of
anxiety.
❑Sleep disorders nightmares and waking up in the
middle night, difficulty falling asleep, but also
premature waking in the morning; you may sleep too
little or too much.

❑Appetite disorders -decreased or increased appetite.

❑Non-specific physical symptoms, such as pain, heaviness
in the heart area for which there are no bodily causes,
headache, palpitations or stomach complaints.

❑Stubborn gloomy thoughts about death, desire
to die and be gone.

❑ Thoughts and plans for suicide.

❑ Self-harm.

How to talk about mental suffering and
problems with adolescents
❑Keep in mind that one of the characteristic features in the
beginning of adolescence are frequent mood swings - it
varies from euphoria to depression. This is due not only to
hormones, but also to the changes that occur in the psyche.
Very often young people are confused because they do not
know what is happening to them.

❑At this age (13-14 years) children seem to wake up in one
new world. They begin to experience different fears, they feel
confused, restless, anxious, they are overwhelmed by
different thoughts, they start to fall in love, they feel
attracted to sex, and these are so new sensations and
emotions that they do not know what to do.

❑On the other hand, the adolescent feels
misunderstood by his parents, as if he was
constantly reproached and criticized, so the most
important people in life become friends who
understand him much better. The authority of the
parents is disputed.

❑Going through adolescence is a difficult time,
because it is filled with anxiety, inner insecurity and
the search for one's own identity. Two main questions
arise - who I am and what others expect of me.

How to talk about mental suffering and
problems with adolescents
❑When the definition of anxiety is introduced, put it
emphasis that it is quite normal to sometimes
experience anxiety, worry, insecurity, restless
anticipation, a sense of impending threat, but a
prolonged state of anxiety.

❑Students should be helped to understand the difference
between anxiety and fear.
❑Note that physical changes can also are a cause for
anxiety and even in most cases at this age they can be a
major cause. It is very important to share the idea that
people are different and somehow we have to be able to
accept our body as it is. In all likelihood, we have many
other things that people like about us.

❑Considering the bodily manifestations of anxiety is essential.

❑Let them be listed and explained as much as possible: muscle
tension - "my body is tight", "I can not relax", palpitations, rapid
breathing, difficulty breathing, shortness of breath, headache,
sweating, paleness or redness, numbness, tingling, numbness of the
legs, trembling of the limbs, body, voice, dizziness, lightheadedness,
nausea, abdominal pain, feeling of a 'ball in the stomach', a
constricted throat or a feeling of a 'lump in the throat', dry mouth,
difficulty urinating or frequent urges for urination.

In this way, students will develop sensitivity and be able to
recognize some of the symptoms that appear in their body.

How to talk about mental suffering and problems with
adolescents
When considering anxiety disorders, pay attention to the following:
❑Concerns that are not related to a specific situation are also defined as anxiety
disorder;
❑Fear of an animal, specific situation, vehicle (eg fear of flying by
plane or in an elevator) - these are also anxiety disorders;

❑Fear of speaking in front of an audience, of being tested in front of all the students (in
front of the board), to Afraid to go to the store or go out alone is also an anxiety disorder. If
no action is taken to overcome these concerns, isolation may result;
❑Periodically recurring bouts of severe anxiety that appear unpredictable and as if "coming
from nowhere". These worries are often accompanied by physical manifestations -most often
palpitations, chest pain, suffocation, dizziness and a sense of unreality (a person perceives
himself and the outside world in a changed, different way) -this is also an anxiety disorder more known as panic disorder.

❑It is important to help students understand that the various manifestations of anxiety do
not they should be underestimated and if they find any of the listed symptoms in themselves,
they should share them with their parents, with a teacher or with the school
psychologist.

Exercise 1: "My words -how do I say I'm worried"
Purpose of the exercise: to provoke students to point out words and
expressions thatuse when tense / anxious.
Step 1: "Say it" (each participant draws 4 circles, which will be the 4 main emotions -joy, fear,
anger, sadness. From the words written on the screen, everyone should place them as petals on
the flower to which emotion counts, that relate).

2. Discussion: some people (especially young people have difficulty finding words to express
what they feel), the same words can be used by different people to represent different
emotions.

Step 3: Each emotion has a right to exist (each participant has a sheet of painted jars with labels for
"positive", "neutral" and "negative" emotions. From the words written on the screen, everyone must
put them in the jar they consider that the corresponding emotion belongs)

Sadness

Fear

Joy
Anger

Aggressive Lively Boiled Crazy Revenge Intoxicated Fiery Flying Cheerful Calm Wonderful
Disgusting
Proud Friendly Hot Heated Desolate Fierce

Triumphant Energetic Angry Furious Merry Desperate
Furious Hostile Cruel
Evil Out of his skin Mad Mad

Nerdy Shouting Hateful Crazy Darkness in the eyes Disgusting Furious
Ruined, Petrified, Shocked Anxious Plah Unprepared

How to talk about mental suffering and problems with adolescents
Exercise 2
Working with artistic text

MARKUS

"Tell me, Marcus" Nick Hornby

It tells the story of a 12-year-old boy whose mother is a
depressed hippie. She dresses and models it according to her
understandings. The result is that he looks strange and has
no common language with his peers who harass him.
Marcus's life changes a lot when he meets the rich idler Will
(played by Hugh Grant), with whom he befriends. Will listens
to Marcus and entertains their anguish, questions, and fears.
This friendship changes both.
TEXT for work.

How to talk about mental suffering and problems with
adolescents

MARKUS

"Tell me, Marcus" Nick Hornby

TEXT for work
Where Marcus and his mother's views diverge.
What are Marcus' difficulties and what solutions
does he find?

Exercise 3:
Wheel of life
1. Step 1: Make your own wheel of life, with your
situations / places / people that are important. Rate
them.

Step 2: The wheel of X

3. Step 3: Ask students to help X find ideas to answer the
following questions:
What can we do to increase our satisfaction in the various
life situations / places / people we are in? What can X do to
increase his score in some areas?
This could be a brainstorming session or working in a
small group: young people may be asked to consider
writing a letter to X to make some suggestions. It is
important that students write down their considerations.

Good practices from OSCAR partner
countries
❑24 Strengths (Netherlands)

❑Breakfast club

www.viame.org

❑Support for positive behavior

❑ Walk a mile in mine shoes

(Positive behavior support)
https://www.pbis.org/

❑Rock and Water Program (Rock and
water program)
https://www.rotsenwater.nl/

❑WRAP -Action Plan for
Wellness Recovery Action Plan

WRAP
❑ Structured system for self-management.
❑ It is based on five key concepts for recovery: hope,
personal responsibility, education, self- advocacy
and support.

❑ Working with WRAP® can help people observe
unpleasant and disturbing symptoms and reduce,
modify or eliminate these symptoms through
planned actions.

WRAP
WRAP® - what is it? Developed by Mary Ellen Copeland
WRAP® is for anyone who wants to make a change in their life.

This tool can be used not only for emotional /mental
problems, but also for other life purposes.

Use the following support material: Barry

Carmichael D&A College
WRAP_personalworkbook

How a university is different from a
school
Academic workload

The workload of young people can increase considerably compared to high school -and university
professors will often not know (or be interested in) the workload that young people have in their
other classes.
This means that the student may find himself with multiple exams, papers and assignments that
must be submitted in the same week or even on the same day.
Sometimes teachers may be willing to accept changes at the deadline, but more often they are not.

It is best to plan ahead - review the curriculum of each class at the beginning of the semester, note all
the dates in the planning calendar and find out how soon you need to start learning, writing and
researching for each task to complete it on time. Leaving things to the last minute or planning work at
night is not a sustainable long-term strategy.

How a university is different from a
school
Expectations
At the university, the expectation is that the young person is now an independent adult.

This means that he is responsible for his own behavior.
Teachers probably won't notice if you're not in class, and they won't call you to see if you've submitted a
job or assignment that you haven't submitted.
It's up to you to keep track of what you need to do and motivate yourself to do what needs to be
done. This can be a challenge for some students.
Finding a group friend to attend classes with or to be a learning partner, or even just a reminder of how much
money you pay to be at university, can help you focus on your personal responsibilities and motivate you to do
so. what you need to do.

How a university is different from a
school
Schedule
At university, instead of having classes in a subject every day, you often only have classes once or twice
a week (although some classes may be more frequent). This means that a lot of material will probably
be considered in the classes and you will go through it quite quickly.

Many students find this difficult at first.
Classes can be large, which can make it difficult for you to ask questions when you don't understand
something. This can make you feel backward. You may need to go through a series of readings between
classes -some of which will be discussed in class, while others may be just background information.
Even if no additional reading is required, reviewing your notes and self-exploring areas you don't
understand can help you keep up. Also, remember that every teacher should have reception hours -a
time when you can enter his office and ask questions. Just make sure you come prepared with a list of
questions and don't expect the whole class to teach you in private again.

How a university is different from a
school
They feel unprepared
Some students feel that the high school has not prepared them enough for university -whether it is the
independence, expectations, structure, workload or competencies (such as writing and learning skills) they need.
They experience student city expectations as "stress" or "overload." However, these challenges on campus
are completely normal!
If you describe the "stress" you feel as a signal that you are preparing to meet a challenge, you will create a
much healthier approach to life on campus. If you interpret the "stress" you feel as negative and try to avoid the
challenge, you will experience less joy and excitement from the new environment.
Consider setting up a study group with people in your class. Reach out to people in dormitories, classes,
extracurricular activities, or elsewhere to create your own support system. And remember -just because your
friends and family may be far away doesn't mean they can't support you from a distance. If you feel
overwhelmed, don't keep it to yourself. Seek help; There are many things that can be done to help you, to help
yourself.

Career planning
❑Responsiveness to oneself, responsiveness to opportunities, learning solutions, learning
transitions, personal management, study of learning and work, building life /work

❑Professional self-determination: process of clarifying the person's ideas about
the correspondence between professional interests, professional abilities and the conditions on
the labor market and making an informed decision for relatively permanent exercise of
professional activity. It cannot happen without the will, active desire and initiative of
man.

❑Professional choice: it is easiest to define as the moment of makingadecision between
the various professional alternatives for the individual.

❑when one has, first, information about the field of professions -

4 basic groups of
core skills

such as they are on the real labor market; second, with
information on their area of interest; third, with information
about their abilities; fourth, with information about the resources
of the environment and of oneself; fifth, with information about
the difficulties and deficits of the environment and oneself;

❑when one compares reality -interests -abilities resources -deficits;

• to explore the world of the

marketlabor and professions;

• for self-awareness through

getting to know one's own
interests and abilities;

• to make a decision
• to make transitions in

situations of choice and
contradictions

❑when a person decides what is strongest and what he will
do with it compromise, what to what extent it will develop
and in what direction;

❑when against this comparative background clarify, determine
your expectations and the risk of any possible decision;

❑when considered, weigh the chances /risks for
possible solutions and only then choose the adequate and most
effective for himself (and therefore for the environment in which
he lives).

Career Guide
❑It can be used as a basis for developing a vocational guidance EPA curriculum to be held once a week with
one hour and a total workload for one academic year of 35 teaching hours, developed in four thematic modules. for each envisaged module,
the technology and content are developed in detail, as well as a wide range of discussion questions and videos for multimedia presentation.
❑Structure. The journey consists of four main modules.

1. Basic career skills for self-knowledge and self-realization: participants learn about their weaknesses, strengths and opportunities.

2.The world of professions - career skills for information: participants learn about many possible career paths to gain an ideaabout the essence
and everyday life of each profession.
3.Operational skills for career planning, job search and application: the participants specify their dreamprofession
and acquire operational skills for planning and applying for a job.
4.Who am I now? Personal self-representation (outgoing):the participants go back to the beginning and evaluate the past time,
systematizing the materials andthe acquired knowledge in order to be able to make their first step in their professional development.

Main sources
 A handbook of good practices for improving the mental health and well-being of students in vocational






schools, Oscar project: https://oscar-project.net/project-outputs/
Mental health & high school, Curriculum guide, Understanding mental health and mental illness:
https://mentalhealthliteracy.org/product/mental-health-high-school-curriculum/
VETTOOLBOX: https://www.vettoolbox.eu/drupal_files/public/2020-09/VET5-CareerGuidance-v3.pdf
WHEN I GROW UP: Career Lessons and Activities for Grades 9-12:
https://www.wrksolutions.com/Documents/WhenIGrowUp/WIGU_PDFS/High-School/WFS-WIGUHighSchool-Lessons.pdf
High School Career Conversation: https://www.schoolcounselor.org/getmedia/abecfeda-566d-4bea-874c5a57681518ee/Career-Conversations-High-School.pdf

ZINEV ART TECHNOLOGIES,
ZINEVART@GMAIL.COM

Thank you for your attention!

